
Podcasts on Marriage

1. Bare Marriage - Tired of Christian pat answers about marriage? The podcast that goes
in-depth into marriage, parenting, and even sex--to see how we can live the passionate life we
were meant for. Paired with To Love, Honor and Vacuum--the blog!
https://tolovehonorandvacuum.com/category/snippets/podcasts/

2. Family Life Blended - FamilyLife Blended® Podcast with host Ron Deal, provides
timeless wisdom and practical help and hope for blended families and those who love
them. https://www.familylife.com/podcast/familylife-blended-podcast/

3. Family Life Today - Fun, engaging conversations about what it takes to build
stronger, healthier marriage and family relationships. Join hosts Dave and Ann Wilson
for new episodes every weekday.
https://www.familylife.com/podcast/familylife-today/

4. Focus on the Family - The Focus on the Family Broadcast provides daily
encouragement that helps families thrive each day. For 40 years running, one half-hour
at a time, Focus on the Family has shared meaningful advice across the nation. The
broadcast has become one of today’s most recognized Christian radio programs and
continues to grow in exciting ways with Focus President Jim Daly and co-host John
Fuller. https://www.focusonthefamily.com/shows/broadcast/

5. Focus on Marriage - The Focus Marriage Podcast features relatable advice on
healthy marriage with stories from guest speakers that challenge and encourage every
couple to build a deeper connection.
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/shows/focus-on-marriage-podcast/

6. Java with Juli - a fresh, relevant, and conversational podcast wrestling with
questions about relationships and sexuality.
It is NOT your traditional Christian podcast! No topics or questions are too challenging
or risky to discuss. Nothing is taboo, but all is biblically-based and God-honoring. If you
tune in, you’ll find that we openly chat about things many women wonder but don’t know
where, or who, to go to for honest answers. We embrace a casual & multi-generational
feel that has listeners imagining that they’re also “at the table.”
https://www.authenticintimacy.com/podcast
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7.ONE Extraordinary Marriage Show - Tony and Alisa discuss sex, love, and
commitment. They’ve had their struggles just like any couple out there, but they’ve
come out of those struggles displaying an extraordinary amount of strength.

If you listen to their podcast you’ll learn a lot about sex. You’ll learn how to see marriage
through your spouse’s eyes, how to run the race – and stay in the race – of marriage,
and how to cherish each other.

8. The Power of Purity - Tony Ingrassia. If God can help, heal, and redeem Tony's messed up
life, there has to be hope for everybody and anybody else.  Convinced that many good men struggle
with their sexuality, it's Tony’s hope that his story will help other men find hope and healing as they
seek to bring their sexual gift under the authority of Christ.
https://powerofpurity.org/podcast

9. Real Men Connect - The podcast was created for men who want to live, grow and lead
better lives for the glory of God. Learn from some of the country’s most respected and
accomplished men of faith in every area of life that’s important to you as a Christian man:
faith, marriage, family, friendships, business, career, finances, sex, health, leadership, and
much more. Each week, Dr. Joe has “keep it real” interviews with “godly men” who share
their stories, struggles, and strategies behind their success as “Men after God’s own heart.”
https://www.realmenconnect.com/podcas

10. Sex Chat for Christian Wives - We are four Christian wives who want to
encourage other Christian wives to enjoy God’s gift of sex in all of its awesomeness by
presenting a biblical view, practical tips, and engaging discussion about godly sexual
intimacy. https://forchristianwives.com/category/podcast/
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